
Connect the optional XA-NV300T navigation module to your XAV602BT and you’ll 
have continuous access to TomTom® intuitive user interface and world-class 
mapping technologies, including IQ Routes, the worlds biggest real travel time 
database.  You’ll never worry about network connections or data costs because 
the system works independent of your phone.   

XA-NV300T Navigation module

•	 TomTom® offline map access  updates w/included SD 

card1

•	 Compatible with the new Sony® XAV-602BT   

•	 IQ Routes: fastest route  most accurate arrival times 

•	 Advance Lane Guidance ensures you know the correct 

lane

•	 Eco Routes allow you to save money  time

•	 Spoken Street Names provide spoken route confirmation

•	 Multi-Stop Routes let you plan your trip  final ETA 

•	 Optimal View lets you choose between 2D or 3D

•	 Rich Maps with a wealth of POI’s  business information

•	 Multi-tasking so you can listen to music or take calls  

Features

TomTom® offline access  updates1

Know that you have navigation where  when you need it. TomTom® offline maps are stored in the included SD card – so 
you won’t need a data plan to stay on the right path. You can plan a new route, re-route when you miss your turn, or 
search for points of interest – even offline.  Easily update the maps using the included SD card and your PC.1

Compatible with the new XAV-602BT 
Compliment your car A/V experience by connecting the XA-NV300T to your XAV-602BT AV receiver.  You’ll have 
continuous access to TomTom® intuitive user interface  world-class mapping technologies in addition to CD/DVD 
playback, Bluetooth®4, SiriusXM™3, USB inputs2  select smartphone connectivity with App Remote™6  MirrorLink™5 
technologies.    

IQ Routes
The world’s biggest database of real travel times is built into every TomTom® device. Which means you’ll get the fastest 
routes and most accurate arrival times. It’s genius!

Advanced Lane Guidance
Never miss your exit or turn with Advanced Lane Guidance. It shows you exactly which lane to take before you approach 
an exit, turn or difficult intersection—so you can stay on the right path.

Eco Routes
Save money and fuel.  When you drive with TomTom® Eco Routes, your device shows you the route with the lowest fuel 
consumption, helping you reduce your fuel spending and save valuable time.

Spoken Street Names
Keep your eyes on the road: spoken instructions now include street names, so you can focus on driving and turning.

Multi-Stop Routes
Got multiple drop-offs or pickups in mind? You can plan them all into one route, and know your final ETA. While you’re 
driving, the TomTom® app will keep you up-to-date about how your arrival time changes, depending on how long your 
stops take. No matter how many errands you run or friends you pick up, you won’t miss the big game, concert, or party.

Optimal View
Optimal View ensures you see, and navigate, better: first, choose the map colors you prefer. Then select between 2D or 
3D navigation. When you're driving by night, the screen's brightness will automatically dim, so you can keep your eyes on 
the road.

Rich Maps
You are ready to go with the rich maps. IQ Routes gives you arrival times you can rely on. And with a wealth of Points of 
Interest, such as phone numbers and opening times, you have even more information at your fingertips.  

Multi-Tasking

XA-NV300T

Bullets



Specifications

1. Free map updates are available from TomTom online through 2015.  Users must register their device online to access TomTom offline features and map updates using the included SD 

card and their own PC.

2. Not all USB devices are compatible.  Consult www.esupport.sony.com for complete details.

3. Requires satellite radio tuner and service subscription, sold separately.

4. Interoperability and compatibility among Bluetooth® devices vary.

5. MirrorLink™ enabled smartphone required.  MirrorLink is a technology standard developed by the Car Connectivity Consortium (CCC) that allows consumers to use their smartphone in 

a car without looking at or touching their phone. The technology achieves this through two-way communication between the smartphone and the in-vehicle infotainment system. CCC-

approved applications and content are mirrored from the mobile device onto the automotive in-dash receiver.

6. Requires download of free Sony App Remote app for iPhone® from the App Store or for Android™ from Google Play.  Users must link compatible apps to the App Remote application 

on their phone in order to play the audio signal on the Sony receiver.
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The TomTom app will continue to execute in the background but mute the voice while you're on the phone.


